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Content Creation & Distribution
UK CONTENT MARKETING TACTIC USAGE

94%
eNewsletters
87%
Blogs
84%
Videos
83%
Case Studies
82%
Articles on Your Website
79%
Illustrations/Photos
75%
In-Person Events
74%
13 Average
Infographics
71%
Number
Online Presentations
63%
Used
White Papers
52%
Social Media Content – other than blogs

Note: Fewer than 50% of UK marketers said they use the following tactics: Research
Reports (48%), Webinars/Webcasts (43%), Microsites/Separate Website Hubs (39%),
Branded Content Tools (38%), eBooks (38%), Print Magazines (35%), Books (32%),
Digital Magazines (29%), Mobile Apps (27%), Podcasts (25%), Print Newsletters (19%),
Virtual Conferences (19%), and Games/Gamification (13%).
Content Marketing in the UK 2016: Benchmarks, Budgets, and Trends: Content Marketing Institute
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MARKETING

Which content marketing tactics

does your organisation use?

94%

USE SOCIAL
MEDIA CONTENT

Last year, UK Marketers used an average of 13 content
marketing tactics, up from 12 the year before. Their use of all
the tactics shown on the accompanying chart has increased
over last year, except for eNewsletters and articles on your
website, which dipped very slightly.
Social media content (other than blogs) is once again the most
often used tactic (89% last year vs. 94% this year).
The greatest increases in use over last year were for:
• Illustrations/photos (63% last year vs. 75% this year)
• Videos (73% last year vs. 83% this year)
• Infographics (61% last year vs. 71% this year)
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Content Creation & Distribution
EFFECTIVENESS RATINGS FOR
UK CONTENT MARKETING TACTICS

69%
In-Person Events
69%
Case Studies
67%
Social Media Content – other than blogs
66%
Research Reports
63%
Branded Content Tools
60%
Articles on Your Website
58%
White Papers
57%
Videos
56%
eNewsletters
54%
Blog

Note: Percentages comprise marketers who rated each content type as 4 or 5 on a
5-point scale where 5 = “Very Effective” and 1 = “Not at All Effective.”
Note: Additional content marketing tactics with effectiveness ratings include the
following: Infographics (52%), Microsites/Separate Website Hubs (50%), eBooks
(49%), Webinars/Webcasts (49%), Illustrations/Photos (48%), Online Presentations
(45%), and Print Magazines (32%). Additional tactics may not appear here due to
their low incidence of use.
Content Marketing in the UK 2016: Benchmarks, Budgets, and Trends: Content Marketing Institute
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MARKETING

How effective are the tactics

your organisation uses?

69%

SAY BLOGS AND
IN-PERSON EVENTS
ARE EFFECTIVE

Of the content marketing tactics they use, the accompanying
chart shows the 10 that UK marketers say are most effective.
Two tactics that appeared on this chart last year (webinars/
webcasts and infographics) have been replaced by two tactics
whose effectiveness ratings have increased (research reports
and branded content tools).
To summarize:
•

Research reports increased from 51% last year to 63%
this year

•

Branded content tools increased from 44% last year to
60% this year

•

Webinars/webcasts decreased from 60% last year to 49%
this year

•

Infographics decreased from 55% last year to 52%
this year

Each of the other tactics shown on the chart either increased
slightly or decreased slightly.

®

How to Blog: Structure for Success!

MARKETING

HEADLINE

CONNECTS & INTRIGUES

1

GRABS ATTENTION

• Questioning techniques

• Direct and punchy

• Topical, even controversial

• Everyday language

• Prod pain; show empathy; suggest
they’ll find a solution

2

OPENING

IMAGE

3

BRINGS TO LIFE
• Worth a 1000 words
• Creative use of imagery
• Prompts recognition and aids recall

SETS THE SCENE & BUILDS
THE STORY
• Techniques to trigger ‘emotional’
connection in readers
• Personal experiences / anecdotes

CONTENT
4

• Expert / unbiased viewpoints

THE ‘TAKE-AWAY’
SOUNDBITE

5

• Pull quote
• Enticing people to quote you
positions you as an authority

7

Use copy techniques which ensure your
readers are not intimidated by the length
or amount of content

CLICK TO
TWEET

IMAGE OR
CTA BUTTON

ADDS VISUAL INTEREST
6

• Important for a long blog
• Illustrates key points
• Creates visual connection

SUBHEAD

DEMONSTRATES
SOLUTIONS

SIGNPOSTS SOLUTIONS
• Promises readers what they’ll learn

CONTENT

8

• Chatty, informative style
• Practical, easy to implement advice
(useful content is more viral)
• Prompts readers to take action

SEIZES THE MOMENT
• What do you want them
to do next?
• Give them clear direction
• Easy options, immediate links

9
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CTA

This is a ‘long blog’ structure. Elements 2, 5 & 9
are positioned to match human reading patterns
(Z-flow); use them to showcase your main themes,
so skim readers get the message too!

6 Tactics Which Add User-Friendliness / ‘Find-Ability’ to Your Blog
• Well formatted and organised content
• Include social sharing icons on
all blogs
• Content shared on social media
does better on search rankings, it
naturally increases inbound links
and traffic to your pages
• Encourage readers to Tweet,
highlight a specific ‘Click to Tweet’
area in the blog structure, plus
encourage tweeting of other
content too
• Include a mug-shot. Google often
prioritises posts with an author’s
picture, plus they’ll stand out more
in searches

• Word and phrase selection for links
is critical. Well-ranked keywords
work best

• Use of bullets, lists, pull quotes,
emboldening etc to break up the text
and make it easier to read

• For each blog

SOCIAL
SEARCH &
SHARING

META
DESCRIPTIONS
OUR
TACTICS
INCLUDE...

LINKS &
ANCHOR
TEXT

• Placement is also crucial... Typically
search engines rely more heavily on
the first instance of anchor text for a
given link then subsequent instances
• Linked pages also play a part. Links
to pages which rank well for the
chosen keywords are most effective

• Typically 150-160
characters and employing
action verbs: “learn”, “read”
or “discover”

VISUAL
APPEARANCE

TAGS

SEO

• Relate pieces of content and
groups of posts to each other
• But not too many or too
many duplicates

• Optimize the parts search engine spiders
reach e.g. the headlines, subheads, alttext or images and anchor text
• Keyword inclusion – in headline,
subheads and body copy
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®
MARKETING

Making Your Content Go Further
RE-USE

MARKETING

Authoritative
Article

eBook

Podcast

®

Video

Website

Webinar

SlideShare
or Prezi

Blog
Post

LinkedIn
Post

Weekly
eDM

Newsletter

Download

Free Guide

RE-PURPOSE

RE-CYCLE
Other
short format
posts
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Tweets

Facebook
Posts

News
Release

Infographic

